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Car finance experts Car Loan 4U comment on the new Fiat 500L

The UK’s leading car loan supplier, Car Loan 4U, comments on the launch of the new Fiat
500L.

Macclesfield (PRWEB UK) 2 January 2013 -- Fiat unveiled prices recently for the eagerly awaited new family
car – the Fiat 500L. The spacious 1.4 litre 500L model starts from just £14,990 and comes with two trim levels,
Pop Star and Easy, which costs the same but have different features.

The Pop Star line features a body-coloured dashboard, alloy wheels and side door mouldings to attracted
younger drivers where the Easy Model has rear parking sensors, eclectic rear windows and greater comfort for
drivers.

The top-of-the range Lounge, has even more features such as climate control, 16-inch alloy wheels, light
sensor, rain sensor, front fog lamps and a fixed glass roof.

Car Loan 4U Co-Director Ryan Dignan comments;

“The Fiat 500L is longer than a Fiat Punto and as wide as a Fiat Bravo demonstrating its spacious interior and
large body; in short, the new Fiat promises to be a great family car.

“With a choice of engines that include a 900cc TwinAir engine, a 1.4-litre petrol, a 1.3-litre diesel and a 1.6-
litre diesel engine, there is something for everyone to choose from, whatever their tastes and budget. In
addition, Fiat are also planning to launch a new seven seater 500X crossover too, so the choice for families is
only going to increase when it comes to choosing a Fiat vehicle that suits their needs in 2013.

“If you’re looking to get your hands on the latest Fiat a cheap car loan could help. For more information about
car finance head to CarLoan4U.co.uk.”

To make the car more fun, Fiat offer a range of customisation possibilities including a powerful Beats by Dr
Dre audio system and even an on-board coffee making machine.

The new Fiat 500L also features colour coded front and rear bumpers for a sophisticated look and a choice of
10 colours including new age cream and heavy metal grey.

Notes
For your car finance needs visit: http://www.carloan4u.co.uk.
Twitter: @carloan4u
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/carloan4u
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Contact Information
Ryan Dignan
Carloan4U.co.uk
01625 619 944 Ext: Ext. 7800

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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